Boarding Reservation Card
Owner Name ______________________________________________________
Pet Name ________________________________
Will you be dropping off at Peabody, or using the shuttle service from Somerville?
_________________________________ Have you signed a Transit Waiver? ____________
Drop off Date:
Pick up Date:

____/____/________ approximate time: _____________________
____/____/________ approximate time: _____________________

Please note: Free shuttle services are Monday through Friday only. If you are utilizing our free shuttle
from Somerville, your dog and their belongings must be at our Somerville location no later than 9:00 AM.
Your dog can be picked up from Somerville after 5:00 PM (but no later than 6:30 PM) on the date of
your return. Weekend shuttle services are by appointment only, and a small fee will be assessed. All
clients taking advantage of the shuttle must have a signed Transportation Waiver prior to the boarding
start date.
If you would like your dog to board cageless, or access to playgroup during your stay, they must first pass
a half day evaluation in Peabody or Somerville. Playgroup is not guaranteed for dogs who are
boarding traditionally and have not been through the half day evaluation process.
Please pick one:
__ “I am a daycare or boarding client, and I want my dog boarded crate-free.”
__ “I am a boarding client, and my dog will be boarded traditionally”
Does your dog have any recent medical concerns, such as newly developed allergies, arthritis, recently
injured, separation anxiety? If so, please describe:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Please describe, if any, your dog’s medication schedule (in case it has changed since enrolling)
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Please describe your dog’s feeding schedule (in case it has changed since enrolling)
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Some things for you to consider as pet parent:
-Bring more food than you think you need, specifically if on a special diet. If possible, individually
bagging meals beforehand is highly encouraged, and ensures your dog will have sufficient food for
their entire length of stay.
-If opting for cageless boarding, do not bring beds, blankets, or toys, they will not be utilized in the
cage-free environment
____________________________________________________________________________
STAFF USE ONLY BELOW
Belongings at check in: _________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

